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D iometrics is the· science of recognizirig a person on 
Dthe basis of physical or behavioral characteristics. 
Things you can carr}', such as keys or ID badges, can of 
course be lost, stolen, or duplicated. The same goes for 
things that you know, such as passwords or personal ID 

~ n\lllll)eri. Biometrics relies()n who you are-on one of 
any number ofuriique cliaraci:eristics' thatyriu can't lose 
orforget. : __ ,: · •- ·: · · ' · · 

Most biometric systems can be set to varying degrees 
of security, which gives you more flex~bility to determine 
access levels. Increasing security in biometric sYstems 
sometimes makes them more restrictive, resulting in an 
increased false rejection rate. The net effect of false 
rejection rates is usually nothing more than inconve
nience. However, if security is set too low, the false 
acceptance rate might increase, which turns out to be 
potentially far more serious since it involves an unau
thorized person gaining access to protected resources. 

Furthermore, many companies use biometric securi
ty in addition to standard passwording systems-as a 
layer of additional identityverification. Of course, many 
biometric systems are expensive and sacrifice some mea• 
sure of personal privacy. To verify your·face, finger, or 
iris, you must have some personal data on file in the ver
ifying system-personal data that can be stolen or made 
public. But biometric systems are becoming increasing
ly popular both as standalone security systems and as 
added ~ty largely beCause of one trait convenience. 
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You cim easily forget a password, but you'll never forget 
to bring your face, finger, or eye. 

Face-recognition technology 
As Figure 1 shows, all face-recognition technologies 

share certain commonalities, such as emphasizing those • 
sections of the face that are less suscepnble to alteration, ·"' 
including the upper outlines of the eye sockets, areas sur- ~ 
rounding the cheekbones, and sides of the mouth.1 

Facial-scan technology works well with standard PC 
video capture cameras and generally requires cameras 
that can capture images at least at 320 x 240 resolution 
and at least 3 to 5 frames per second. More frames per 
second, along with higher resolution, will lead to better 
performance in verification or identification, but higher 
rates typically aren't required for basic one-to-one veri- _ 
fication systems that compare your face scan to a tem
plate you've previously stored on the verifying system. 

Because such cameras cost as little as $50.00, and 
demo versions of leading vendors' software are freely 
available, facial recognition is one of the few biometrics 
with which you can experiment on a limited budget. For 
facial recognition at long distances-especially for crowd 
recognition systems (see Figure 2)-a strong correlation 
exists between camera quality and system capabilities.2 

And for large-scale one-to-many searches-where you 
might be comparing a face scan to several thousand face 
templates to discover some body's identity-processor 

· speed is critical. But getting started . 
doing one-tO-one verification can be . 
almost as cost effective as a standard 
passwording system. 
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ject's general face scan, the ~o matter what ven
dor-will typically extract the subject's distinctive fea- _ 
tures and create a graphic template. , .. ,";-..,-.. ~- " .. · 
. The exact algorithm any given commercial system iiSe5. ·,, 

to create and then later verify the templates is cypically a ·• · 
closely guarded secret. The template is much szDanerthari , .. 
the image from which it's drawn. Whereas quality facial'·. 
images generally require 150 to 300 Kbytes, templates will 
only be approximately 1 Kbyte. Vtsionics, one of the most .. 
prominent biometric vendors, uses an e\ren smaller 84-
byte template to help accelerate one-to-many searches. 

Authentication follows the same protocol. Assuming ~

your user is cooperative, he or she stands or sits in front : · 
of the camera for a few seconds and is either verified or · · 
rejected. This comparison is based on the similarity of j 
the newly created template against the template on file. s 
One variant of this process is the use of facial-scan tech- ! 
no logy in forensics. The templates come from static pho- ~ 
tographs of known criminals and are stored in large 8 
databases. The system performs a one-to-many search 2 Face:.:e«:~~ltion'sC>ttWare us':d · ~~~~~f~~~~;:i:~~~: 
of these records to determine if the detainee is using an like ihe kind used ir1 ~vegas-or: at h . 
alias. If the database has only a handful of enrollees, this crowds aCtiv~IY-and tries to match the _ _. __ _,_--. .. .!&L. 

kind of search isn't terribly processor intensive. But as · · . known criminals: Crowd scanning technolo!Jy, like VJslonics' Facelt software 
databases grow large, into the tens and hundreds of shown here: requires high-end videO ca~tui'e deYt~~-ilrid fast processors. 
thousands, thistaskbecomesmoredifficult. The system . ::1.}:,:1, ·' '•': ... ,,,,._ · 

might only narrow the search to several likely candi- .,;_-,. · _.' · · -'" · · ,_- '•. ,~ _., .. 
dates and then require human intervention at the final track them and crop them out of the scene, matching 
verification stages. the @ce against a watch list. FaCeit Can also compreSs a 

Another variable in identification is the dynamic face print mto'the 84-byte templateJor ~e i,n smart 
between the target subjects and capture device. cards,barcodes,andotherlimited-sizestoragedeVices. 
Standard verification typically asSumes a cooperative <·' ''Facelt uses what the i:ompariy' -cans JOCal-featiire 
audience, one consisting of subjects motivated to use analysis to represent facial imageS_ iil {e~ ··oi local 
the system correctly. Facial-scan systems, ·depending on _building blOCks: Y'JSiomcs aeVelopea tliis uiith~nilftiCai 
the eXa.ct type of implementation, might also have to be: _ 'teChnique base'd oii ilie\IDdeiStaDdirilllia?~itfac'iat 
optimized for uncooperative subjects. _Uncooperative · .. :-images canilisYnt:Jiesizeef fi:oiii~~tiable~(6£~t ·. 
subjects are unaware that a biometric system iS in place, -0- ,. men'ts;cnot.WMt :Yolimiihr~e~&fbe-""tiil:i>"aSithle'.: 
or don't care, and make no effort to be recognized: . _meritsoftheface,suchastheeye,nase~ot'liioUi:h.:Th.ese 

, • •• ::• -...,· • T ~ • •• ·'" ,c't.·.~:~ 'c,f-~•r.··}"~:'<Yf-:.f,~"~:~-' : ' 

Facial-scan technologies are more capable of identify- elements are derived frOm a representative ensemble of 
ing cooperative st.ibjects. '· · ' faces using statistical techniques that span multiple pix
:l'.•iJ~i:<trm~ ~~---,,,m~-:-ntt ;;J,\!.t~·.·;;:·-'·1 -,::·r: ~h~:; i: ·~.;;r::r- elsandrepresentunivei:sillfacialshai>esbutaren'tcom: 
.Visionics' Facelt technology :-~~; .·!uF •. r "~ :,_,,. monlyknownfaCialfuatures:·~rllerr-.::sdhrui:;t.!::~·f.!~;~ 
~-, :VJSionics Facelt_ technology is a face-recognition bio- .m.AcO>rdirig to Vtsionics;:J!lore facial bUll~ ~ernE$~ 
metric system thatcimautomaticallydetecthUmanpi:eS- exist than facial '.. :-Ho~' th · · .. · 'a:' · eiJ. 

· ·ence;IoCa.te and t:raac faces, extriicr face iriiages~ arid ·mcialiniaiefua~~ofp~on~~a 
perfomi identification by niatcbin& against a database 'smal1subSet(12to'40cbaiciCterisiiceJenients) ofthetrital 
of people it has 5een before. The technology is cypically available ~'Identity iS determihed not only:by'\vhich 
used for one-to-many selirchirig, Verification,' monitor- eleinents are characteHstic but :also by tlie' manher in 
ing, and Surveillance~ To determine sonieone's ideriticy which they're geomemcallyrombih~i~·bytbeii 
in identification mode; -Facelt computes 'the degree of relativl po'sition$. Facelt , . ·.' : indiVidual's:identity 
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This process, typically known as fea
ture extraction, is at the core of most 
finger-scanning technology. 5 Much 
like the face-recognition companies, 
each of the primary finger-scan ven
dors has a proprietary feature
extraction mechanism they typically 
guard because it distinguishes them 
from their competitors. Generally, 
once a fingerprint-recognition sys
tem captures a quality image, it con
verts the image into a usable format. 
If the image is grayscale, the system 
discards areas lighter than a partic
ular threshold and it makes darker 
areas black. It then thins the ridges 
to one pixel for precise location of 
endings and bifurcations. 

~tatistjcal Analysis and 
no. 9, Sept. 1997, 

The point at which a ridge ends, 
and the point where a bifurcation 
begins, are the most rudimentary 
minutiae and are used in most fin
gerprint-recognition applications. 
Once the point has been situated, its 
location is commonly indicated by 
the distance from the core, with the 
core serving as the center point on 
an x-y axis. In addition to using the 
location of minutiae, some vendors 
classify minutiae by type and quality. 
The advantage of this is that search
es can proceed more quickly, as a 
particularly notable minutia might 
be distinctive enough to lead to a 
match. A vendor can also rank high
versus low-quality minutia and dis
card the latter. 

~~ ........... :·, 

fact, fingerprint technology is the most common bio
metric technology on the market.3 And there's good rea
son this popularity. Naeem Zafar, president ofVeridicom, 
a prominent biometric systems vendor, points out that 
"fingerprint biometric provides a level of security at a 
price point and form factor that makes it most conve
nient for portable devices and IT applications." 

Although finger-scanning technology can be used on 
large databases, it's frequently used for one-to-one ver
ification to provide system access to individual users.4 

Zafar suggests that "fingerprint authentication deliver
ing security, disguised as convenience, will start enter
ing our lives over the next two to five years." Initially, he 
says, the technology will manifest itself in government 
projects, aviation security, and fraud-reduction pro
grams but ultimately it will capture consumer attention 
by freeing people from the password jungle. 

Fingerprint-recognition process 
Once a fingerprint-recognition system captures a 

high-quality image, it takes several steps to convert the 
fingerprint's features into a compact template (see the 
sidebar "Fingerprint Features" for more information). 
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Getting good images of these dis-
tinctive ridges and minutiae is a com

plicated task. The fingerprint presents only a small area 
to take measurements and the wear of daily life, which 
ridge patterns show most prominently. Vendors have 
developed increasingly sophisticated mechanisms to cap
ture the fingerprint image with sufficient detail and res
olution. The main fingerprint-scanning technologies in 
use today include optical, silicon, and ultrasound. 

Optical technology is the oldest and most widely used. 
To do an optical scan, the user typically places his or her 
finger on a clear scanning platform, such as the one 
shown in Figure 3. In most cases, a device simply con
verts the image of the fingerprint with dark ridges and 
light valleys into a digital signal and adjusts the contrast 
automatically. 

Silicon technology has gained considerable accep
tance since its introduction in the late 1990s. Most sili
con technology relies on direct -current capacitance. The 
silicon sensor acts as one plate of a capacitor and the fin
ger is the other. The software then converts the capaci
tance between platen and finger into a digital image. 
Silicon generally produces better image quality than 
optical technology. Because the silicon chip comprises 
discrete rows and columns-typically between 200 and 
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300 lines in each direction on a 1-cm wafer-it can 
return detailed data. Silicon chips are small enough to 
be integrated into many devices that can't accommo-
date optical technology ... - ' 

tify or verifY a ~rin~· 
etar}r- ·sEIR matchiDt-'ai·· gotithil1(~ 
compares the extracted ~~'!!1~e:~ 
poillts frOm the inpl.llt-fi nge~rpr:intc>n 
the optical mOdule to a·: oievioliish(~ 

. stored sample. The eDtlre W. B(Ull1Jg 

process takes' rougbiy 1 : 
Authenticatim:i:t:3kes- · · 

Ultrasound technology, although considered perhaps 
the most accurate of the finger-scan technologies, isn't 
yet widely used. Ultrasound can penetrate dirt and 
residue, countering a mirin drawback to optical tech
nology. However, implementing ultrasound scans is still 
more expensive than other fingerprint-scan technolo
gies. In ultrasound scanning, a device sends a short 
ultrasonic pulse from several different directions toward 
a finger surface and then measures the response. This 
pulse response results from the contact scattering of the 
ultrasonic wave on the surface of the fingertip. Based 
on a set of such responses, the scanning system recon
structs an image of the finger's surface structure. 

r .. ·--.. -~··-.: :;;. .. 
locally or on a~ _·,~, 3 The high-grade glass used in 
system configi.uatioD. · _ . ·.· . < G~ardWare'soptlcs makes the 
Secu~ embeds its core teclinol- . > 5can;,er5 ~tCh-resistant. This also 

Verldicom's silicon technology ogy in optical modules that work allOws SystemsGWtrd, the company's 
Finger-recognition software and silicon sensors like with the set of extraction and matqt~!-~_-" ~~.mt~scanning technology; to 

the one shown in Figure 4-both based on tecluiology ing algorithms developed for use Jibe b4it IniGa front desk or other 
• - !.l·.·:' ,.!.~~: ...... ':1~ ... ~:~ ........ . 

originally developed at Bell La~work together to cap- with the company's SEIR optical 1;>>WQ'rk areas-where the front of the PC 
ture and match your fingerprint in Veridicom's me~od.F9r~Ie. the co~Y:'~~·~igt1{.;;~~1t to access or there's 
OpenTouch technology. The technology offers a modu- embeds eacllmOdulein its lirie'of~iW.:N'~n1'fo~'l;-tdesktop unit. 
lar hardware and software system for collecting, gerprint PC peripheral devices and :..,b;t-:'o,;:::.,.:;._:.j: ;--~~· 
enhancing, processing, and verifying fingerprint images. standalon~ devices produced byong~-~.'.r~~;, ·~k~;-: ~~~~; .. 

Veridicom's silicon fingerprint sensor provides 500-dpi inal equipment manufacturers forvaiio~ a ll~tioits. 
resolution. Thecompactsensoris,accoidingto virldicom, ---J:;Zff;j;"/:~·~:-. · -.> : >:,1~:- :;-• 
hard and resistant to scratches, abrasion, chemicals, cor- Iris ~~nl!fo~~;! ·- ~~~~-;:--~--~,~-~ 
rosion, and impact. The sensor's surface consists of a sill- · _ The ~olde.r8 9{the_major iris-~giu~~n,paten _.. 
con chip containing an array of 90,000 capacitor plates • Leonata F16m:'Ar.m Safir, and Johilbau· ,_~ ·· .,,.,. ·' 
with sensing circuitry at 500 dpi. The capacitor"sensing ;~ ed Iridian Techriologies. Since ci:nilin'""""-""' 
plates create an 8-bitraster-scanned iiDage of the ridges i ui"i993;·i:lieyve'-Ciommated the···· 
andWneysofthefingerpfesse<iag3instibeCbip.SortWare '1 iriaialihiis)liStOn~ _' · ~"-~-~~ 
converts this information into a videO Signal 'JYpically, a ~ C:Uri:eiit'emp ': -ss~,_,.,_ 
scan takes from one,.terith to 'one,.half a second to com-:} kiiieeonis. . =· 

• , ,.. , ,·- c • ,, .• ;_,o·•:.\,·;i' · -·;,.._.,..~~.,_...:,-·:,)i. •. <.f:,• .. ,,.._l• :.r...~~f.'t>t:-Q~ 

plete, depending on the processor's ~- ,.c: :.i:·(Yr_iC i•:r '. z So ac;aya$~'the~ot#hi:DS 1#d in'lris .. 
:': Veridioom's Software ~en creates a template from the - , thllt,'aceofdiri'ffutii~c1fm~tll~ p 
scanned image. ·The system instantly erases the actual be enrolled in an iris database chance 

· - -, and stores the Driniitia · ··-:· of falSe oiJa~s·e_Jrej~ioii~ffl~~~~~W 1 
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6 One of Iridian 
Technologies' 
iris recognition 
products called 
lrisAccess 
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g_ j..lJle JriS.:eaoture process does run.irito the limitations of.· 
~~r-~e'~~'-.~. tecbDoto' ··;wlieremedartrestshades · ·· 
i~ ofirlScolrr:= are cliffi:t:bi" distingUish from the 

pUpiL Btii: aecording to Iridian; the' algorithm's robust:. 
'.~; ness.actually ~o~. fur ~gnm~t vari~~ons in image 
~·· ~ty. The same ~~~t at~~rent ~es produce 
v ms codes thatvarysignificant:Ij, which nught sound like 
;;..: _a flaw. But according to Dauginan, the odds of a ran

diameter iris, Daugnuin's algorithms provide 3.4 bits of 
data per 5quaie milliiDeter. This infOrmation density 
means that each iris can have 266 unique spots-com
pared to 10 io 60 unique S})ots fur traditional biometric 
techDologiesJari~ooi.rtrJ3o,~:n~6-<.'.:tJt,;'Dh:·.iir:~n' .~::·.· 

The first step fu scimning an iris is locatirig it With a ded
icatedmonochromecamerano more than three feet from 
the eye (see Figure 6). After the camera situates the eye, 
Iridian's algorithm locates the outer and inner edges of 
the iris and then proceeds to analyze it. Iridian's algo
rithm uses 2D Gaborwavelets8-transforms used typi
cally in visualization applicatioDs-to filter and map iris 
segments into hlllldieds of vech)fS. .The wavelets assign 

• . .. '!''-~-r-···,.~~, .. 
values drawn from theorien~n~Ii iii¥ Spatial ~ency 
of select areas of the iris and theythenfuri:D an IrisCode. .... -- .......... re,~~~. ~ ... ~, 
According to Daugman, the~-errorrate (th~P.Oint at 
which the likeliliOOci ofaf&"~Ct:ept and fa!Se· iejEict are 

.... ,.;r; -11 . • -~ .• ~~ .. ( . 

the same) is one in 1~2 ~n fur~~.;;;:~: 
· When the 'pupil ~draiid-contrii~omething 

. domlyselected iriS cod.,¢.C0ming close to anotherinatch 
aie'~ti()nallj sri1all.::r.U:";!'!t:JZ fli."tl.i:J~ ~;} :.·:~;;U ~ .. 

. tTAJreaaf sever.u iriS recogrutioi:i arid vermcanon awn~ 
eation5 -eDst:: Many compariies license the technology 
from Iiidiim to create their own products. One such 
prOduct, Paiiasonic's Authenticam (see Figtire 7); uses 
Iridfan's Private ID iris-recogrution technology and 
comes with VO Software's SecureSuite to let multiple 
USers access PCs, fileS, folders, applications, and pass-

. word banks· In addition to pr9viding security for stan
- dard information-access· applications; you 'can use 

Pana5onic's camera to authenticate users furvideocon
. fereilcing andonlirie collaboration:-,: .. : ,,, --: : '· · 

'1:" ": 

Conclusion - ; - : 
Biometrics technology has come a long way from sim

pler furm5 of systems security. But are biometrics-based 
systems more secure or do they simply require crackers 
to become more proficient at breaking into systems? To 
recognize your fingerprint requires that a template of 
your fingerprint actually be present in the system that 
verifies your access. If you want to pass as somebody 
else, presuinablyyou'd have to either have that person's 
finger with you or you'd need to change the verifying 
template residing in the system that verifies your print. 

Cracking into a system and replacing a legitimate 
print with your own isn't easy to do unless 'the system's 
security is poor. While biometric proponents stress the 
strength of their proprietary technologies or biometrics 
in general, no system is ever completely sectire. Bruce 
Schneier once pointed out that all computer security is 
like putting a wooden stake in front of your house and 
hoping that tresspassers will run into it. 9 Contrary to 
what many biometric proponents would have us 
believe-that biometric security outclasses traditional · 
forms.of security-all biometric systems are, after all, 
another form of computer security with its own set of 
strengths and weaknesses; 

' ' -~~·'t"··-··· ·<~'. -_t that occurS naturallyWim any: qumge iD lignting-it -
skeWs and stretchesth~~ Iridrafi\s~rfihms account. 
fur such 3Iteration· afterloeatiiig the iriS' Mimciaries at -
the outer and inner edges. Daugman diaws the analogy · 

Biometrics effectively trade some amount of privacy 
and cost effectiveness for ultimate convenience-and 
these sYstems are certainly no less secure than standard 
passwording systems. Passwording systems are cheap: 
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Complex biometric scanning equipment is usuallj 
expensive. But biometrics seems to be where the 
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try is headed. Aside from the Orwellian connotations, 
biometrics systems offer an enormous amount of con
venience to users. And, in the present political climate, 
it's hard to counter the argument that we should adopt 
biometric systems simply as additional layers of securi
ty on top of traditional passwording systems. • 
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